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Abstract: Modern electric and electronic equipment in energy-intensive industries, including electric
steelmaking plants, are often housed in outdoor cabins. In a similar manner as data centres,
such installations must be air conditioned to remove excess heat and to avoid damage to electric
components. Cooling systems generally display a water–energy nexus behaviour, mainly depending
on associated heat dissipation systems. Hence, it is desirable to identify configurations achieving both
water and energy savings for such installations. This paper compares two alternative energy-saving
configurations for air conditioning electric cabins at steelmaking sites—that is, an absorption cooling
based system exploiting industrial waste heat, and an airside free-cooling-based system—against the
traditional configuration. All systems were combined with either dry coolers or cooling towers for
heat dissipation. We calculated water and carbon footprint indicators, primary energy demand and
economic indicators by building a TRNSYS simulation model of the systems and applying it to 16
worldwide ASHRAE climate zones. In nearly all conditions, waste-heat recovery-based solutions
were found to outperform both the baseline and the proposed free-cooling solution regarding energy
demand and carbon footprint. When cooling towers were used, free cooling was a better option in
terms water footprint in cold climates.
Keywords: waste heat recovery; absorption cooling; water–energy nexus; steelworks; TRNSYS
1. Introduction
The iron and steelmaking industry is an energy-intensive sector that accounts for about 18% of the
world’s total industry final energy consumption [1]. Steelmaking processes are also carbon intensive,
and the sector accounts for 5% of global CO2 emissions [2].
Consequently, the steelmaking industry is currently subjected to emission trading schemes
(ETSs) in several countries [3,4]. Overall, emission certificate costs have been low in recent years,
hardly providing steel plant operators with an economic rationale to reduce their energy demand
and emissions. However, progressively more stringent environmental standards and energy policy
scenarios increase the likelihood of a rise in primary energy and CO2-emission certificate costs [5].
To avoid a consequent increase in the market price of steel products, it is crucial for steelmaking
industries to identify cost-effective solutions for carbon emission reduction.
Worldwide steelmaking industries are also aware of the water–energy nexus [6] implications of
their attempts to improve efficiency: a position paper on water saving by the World Steel Association [7]
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points out that “the additional processes (required to save water) are nearly always in conflict with
objectives to reduce energy consumption or CO2 emissions”.
Similarly, research in the steel sector also reports some unexpected cases of water consumption
increase as an observed outcome of energy-saving measures in real settings [8] or as a potential
consequence of suboptimal carbon reduction practices under simulated incentive frameworks [9]. This
may even happen in the case of waste-heat recovery [9,10], which is generally considered a synergistic
option to decrease water and energy demand, as far as it reduces the need to discard water into the
environment via cooling towers and cooling fans [11]. Therefore, to highlight synergies and avoid
pitfalls, it is important that energy-saving projects in steelmaking and, more generally, in energy- and
water-intensive industries, are evaluated with a nexus view [6], considering their impact on primary
energy consumption and carbon emissions, as well as on water consumption.
Overviews of heat recovery options in the steelmaking industry have been presented by Moya and
Pardo [12], He and Wang [1], as well as Johansson and Söderström [13]. Several waste heat utilization
practices have been proposed, including iron-ore or scrap pre-heating, in basic oxygen furnace (BOF)
steelmaking cycles, or electric-arc furnaces (EAFs), respectively, as well as power generation with
Rankine cycles [13] which to date mainly occurs in BOF plants [14].
However, all these waste-heat utilization routes allow the exploitation of only a fraction of
the sizeable waste heat flows available at steelmaking sites [15]. To improve energy efficiency and
decarbonize industries, other forms of the utilization of waste heat are sought, particularly as direct or
upgraded heat utilization [13].
One option for the internal utilization of medium-low-temperature waste heat flows in steelmaking,
and more generally for energy-intensive industries, is to identify some process cooling demand that is
currently met with vapour compression cooling systems, and substitute these with waste-heat-based
absorption cooling systems. In fact, absorption cooling is a mature technology [16] that makes use
of low global warming potential and non-ozone-layer-depleting natural materials as working fluid
pairs. In particular, H2O–LiBr and NH3–H2O are the best performing and most common working
fluid pairs [17]. H2O–LiBr systems are safer and less complex than NH3–H2O systems; the latter
are therefore almost exclusively used for applications requiring refrigeration temperatures below
0 ◦C. Overall, absorption cooling running on solar heat or on waste heat sources can be regarded as
zero-carbon-emission cooling systems [18].
For absorption cooling based air conditioning systems, the literature has focused primarily on
solar cooling [19]. Most solar cooling applications make use of single effect cycles, which can be
regarded as the state-of-the-art commercially mature technology for low-temperature applications
running on hot water below 100 ◦C [16]. With the increasing spread of parabolic concentrators, double,
triple, and variable effect cycles have been increasingly investigated [19,20], as they are more adept at
exploiting medium-temperature heat sources (up to about 260 ◦C; see [18]) by enabling systems to
reach the coefficient of performance (COP; or energy efficiency ratio (EER) on the order of 1.25 (double
effect [18]) or 2 (triple effect [18]), depending on the heat source temperature, whereas single effect
cycles have EERs on the order of 0.7 (hot water temperature on the order of 90 ◦C [21]). Readers are
asked to bear in mind that in this paper we will refer to this parameter as EER, in accordance with the
terminology introduced by standard EN 14511, which defines the EER as the ratio of the total cooling
capacity of refrigerators to their effective power input, both expressed in Watt.
Practical industrial waste heat (IWH)-based cooling applications have received relatively less
attention than solar cooling in the literature: the technology was proposed in some review papers [22,23],
and mathematical models for the optimization of district cooling applications based on industrial
waste heat recovery have recently been proposed for illustrative case studies from the chemical
industry [24,25]. Some techno-economic feasibility assessments of absorption cooling as a recovery
option for industrial low-grade waste heat have been performed by Brückner et al. [26] for general
European IWH potentials, and by Cola et al. [27] for a drying process in the textile industry. In both
cases, the assessment was performed either on a purely economic [26] basis or on an economic and
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thermodynamic basis [27]. However, the environmental implications of different choices, particularly
with a water–energy-nexus-aware view, have hardly been considered.
An application of H2O–LiBr single effect absorption cooling to the air conditioning of electric
transformer, generator, and switch cabins for the steelmaking industry was recently proposed in [9].
In fact, electric cabins must be air conditioned to remove excess heat and avoid damage to electric
components, in order to avoid abnormal functioning or breakdowns of electric equipment due to
Joule heating. This is especially true for EAF steelmaking sites, where transformers are required to
provide electricity to all the electric equipment (e.g., electric motors, control rooms, robots, and the
EAF electrodes). However, this application could be of interest for any industrial site housing large
transformers in electric cabins.
The authors of [9] demonstrated that at average climate conditions for the EU-15 area, absorption
cooling is economically preferable to Organic Rankine Cycle (ORC)-based power generation for
exploiting intermittent low-grade waste heat flows available at EAF steelmaking sites. Moreover, they
performed an assessment of the carbon emission and water consumption performance of those systems
at average EU conditions.
However, they admit that a limitation of their study is that climate differences among different
countries have not been considered, assuming a constant cooling demand for the whole year and for
the entire area of analysis.
This may be acceptable when considering cabins located within industrial sheds and when
performing comparisons for geographically limited areas. However, modern electric and electronic
equipment in energy-intensive industries, including electric steelmaking plants, is often housed in
outdoor cabins. The water–energy impact of such systems is likely to be affected by climate, particularly
depending on the residual waste heat dissipation systems installed, such as forced air coolers (a.k.a.
dry coolers, DCs in the following) or cooling towers (CTs). The energy and money savings generated
by heat-recovery-based cooling systems might even be negligible in some climates, and other options
might be more efficient for cabin air conditioning.
The present study aims to overcome the mentioned limitations, and to investigate the economic
and water–energy nexus implications of exploiting low-grade process waste heat in outdoor electric
cabins worldwide, based on typical situations at EAF sites.
To the best of the authors’ knowledge, this problem has not yet been addressed on this scale.
However, some input for research design and methodology selection could be obtained from research
on data centres [28–32], which also need intensive and continuous cooling to preserve electric and
electronic components. Indeed, for data centres, absorption cooling has been proposed as a means
to recover waste heat from the internal electric equipment (e.g., a subset of servers) to meet a part
of internal cooling loads [28,29]. However, to the best of the authors’ knowledge, the opportunity
of exploiting an external waste heat source to feed absorption cooling systems for data centre air
conditioning has not been investigated. On the other hand, direct air free cooling technology, which
uses the cold outside air to remove the heat generated inside these facilities, has been extensively
investigated for data centres [30–32], and could be an interesting low-cost option for electric cabins
as well.
From a water–energy nexus perspective, this paper aims to determine whether and where
process waste heat recovery for absorption cooling may be a better option than airside free cooling for
maintaining acceptable temperatures within electric cabins. Thereby, this research is expected to widen
current knowledge of the environmental performance of absorption cooling systems as a recovery
option for low-grade industrial waste heat, particularly from a water–energy nexus perspective.
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2. Methodology
To achieve the objectives mentioned above, a reference electric cabin is defined in Section 2.1, and
the air conditioning configurations described in Section 2.2 were examined—that is, traditional vapour
compression cooling (baseline strategy, mechanical vapour compression (MVC)), vapour compression
cooling combined with airside free cooling (FC), and waste-heat-recovery-based absorption cooling
(ABS). Each air conditioning option was evaluated in combination with either DC or CT in order to
identify the best-performing configurations.
The cooling systems for the reference cabin were modelled with the transient energy simulation
software TRNSYS [33] in locations representing worldwide climate zones as defined by the ASHRAE [34]
using climate data available with TRNSYS, as specified in Section 2.3. To evaluate the water–energy
impact of these systems, the primary energy demand as well as the carbon and water footprints were
calculated for each configuration by evaluating the direct electricity and water consumption based
on simulations, as well as indirect contributions such as carbon emissions, primary energy and blue
water consumption associated with electricity generation in each location, based on the approach and
assumption described in Section 2.4. The economic efficiency was also assessed using the data reported
in Section 2.5, particularly by establishing if and where absorption cooling is able to compete with the
airside free cooling configuration.
2.1. Air Conditioning System and Building Specifications
The cabin cooling system consists of an air-cooling unit located inside the room, where the
thermostat is set to keep the inside temperature under 40 ◦C—a safety operation threshold provided
by electric equipment manufacturers.
Compared with data centres [30], the regulation requirements for electric cabins at steelmaking
sites are substantially less restrictive, as they house robust equipment designed for harsh working
environments. Thus, in this study, it was assumed that the temperature control system operates
with a set point temperature of 35 ± 2.5 ◦C. In this analysis, a 1000-kW cooling load from internal
equipment was assumed as typical for a reference electric cabin having a building surface area of
3700 m2 and a volume of 17,000 m3. Outside electric cabins were investigated in the present work in
order to determine the extent to which local climate affects the cabin cooling load and the performance
of different cooling systems. The thermal transmittance of the cabin was evaluated based on data
provided by cabin manufacturers at 0.4 W/m2·K.
2.2. Cooling Systems Configurations
Three alternative cabin air conditioning configurations are modelled and compared in this study:
the baseline mechanical vapour compression chiller (MVC) described in Section 2.2.1; an energy-saving
mechanical vapour compression configuration based on airside free cooling with outside air (FC),
presented in Section 2.2.2; and a waste heat recovery absorption-cooling-based configuration (ABS),
as specified in Section 2.2.3. In particular, as in [5] and [9], it is proposed to recover waste heat from
the hot gas line cooling system of conventional electric arc furnaces based on the plant layout and
temperature profiles reported in [9]. In fact, in conventional EAFs, off-gases leaving the furnace and the
following dropout box are cooled down to at least 600 ◦C, as required for the operation of subsequent
plant components, by flowing through a modular gas-tight water-cooled duct [5,35], known in the
industry as a WCD. In conventional configurations, the water used as refrigerant in the WCD needs
to be cooled down in heat rejection units (i.e., either DC or CT). Total removed heat loads vary over
time due to process intermittence, and depending on steelworks capacity, reaching values ranging
between 10 and 20 MW for a 130 t nominal tap weight furnace [36]. For the heat recovery system of
concern, we considered the opportunity to derive a water flow from a module of the cooling water
circuit corresponding to an average heat flow of about 3100 kW. To obtain a simple and homogenous
assessment of the impact of heat rejection units depending on climate, it was assumed that the same
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technology (i.e., either DC or CT) was used both for heat rejection at the WCD and as condenser for
cabin refrigeration cycles.
2.2.1. Water-Cooled MVC Chiller
Mechanical vapour compression chillers are the most common refrigerators for air-conditioning
purposes. In this study a water-cooled magnetic centrifugal chiller was selected as baseline refrigeration
system for electric cabin air conditioning. The nominal capacity installed was 1300 kW and the
performance was taken from a York catalogue for chillers [37]. The EER was 6.4, evaluated at
an entering/leaving chilled water temperature of 12/7 ◦C and entering/leaving condenser water
temperature of 30/35 ◦C.
Figure 1 shows the scheme of this configuration, which depicts both the cabin air conditioning
system and the module of the WCD cooling circuit selected for heat recovery in configuration 2.2.3.
Figure 1. Mechanical vapour compression chiller schematic diagram.
2.2.2. Free Cooling and MVC chiller
The FC configuration analysed in this paper, represented in Figure 2, consists of an MVC air
conditioning configuration coupled with an external air ventilation system which draws air from
outside and, after filtering, directly introduces it into the cabin, thereby reducing the cooling load for
the conventional MVC chiller. In order to reduce the computational load without losing the significance
in comparison, a fixed value of external air temperature was chosen to control the operation of the free
cooling system. A value of 18 ◦C was assumed as the switch-off temperature, allowing the capacity of
the free cooling ventilation system to be comparable with the internal fans’ capacity. Thus, when the
external air temperature is higher than 18 ◦C, the standard MVC chiller operates to cool the internal
cabin air. Otherwise, the system operates in FC mode. Also in this case, no heat recovery from the
WCD occurs and its full load is dissipated at heat rejection units.
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Figure 2. Mechanical vapour compression chiller with free cooling system schematic diagram.
2.2.3. Air-Cooler and Water-Cooled ABS Chiller
The waste-heat-recovery-based cooling system represented in Figure 3 relies on a hot-water-fed
single effect absorption chiller. As underlined in [5], in conventional WCDs at EAFs, due to no further
utilization purposes of the emitted thermal energy, the cooling water outlet temperature is usually in
the range of 50 ◦C [38]. If thermal energy recovery is considered, the design temperature of the cooling
system has to be increased.
Figure 3. Absorption chiller schematic diagram.
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While it is also feasible to increase it to 200 ◦C, as demonstrated in [5], for this absorption cooling
application the choice was made to increase it only to the average value of 90 ◦C. In this way, the
system was designed to operate with hot water, in order to avoid introducing additional complexities
from steam operation, such as additional maintenance and safety requirements related to higher
temperature, pressure and phase change, which would be an additional burden in EAF plants without
or with minimal steam networks. With hot water, single effect absorption chillers are used, whose
reference EER is in the order of 0.7, in accordance with manufacturers’ catalogues [39,40] and the
literature [21]. A commercial absorption cooling system with a nominal capacity of 1319 kW was
assumed to be installed, based on the LG Absorption Chiller catalogue [40]. At EAF steelmaking sites
where steam networks exist, an integrated development of heat-recovery-based steam generation as
in [5] and of absorption-based cooling could be considered in order to exploit more efficient double
effect absorption cycles [18,26]. However, this is beyond the scope of the present paper. Given the
intermittence of the EAF melting process, based on the aforementioned tap-to-tap cycle, variations
in flue gas temperatures correspond to oscillations in cooling water temperature at the heat recovery
outlet. Thus, as in [5] and [9] a water storage tank is used as a hot water reservoir to compensate for
power-off phases by limiting the temperature variability, which for single effect absorption cooling
purposes is deemed acceptable in the range of 85 to 95 ◦C. The hot storage size was also designed to
meet safety design criteria for cabin air conditioning systems, which imply that the cooling load to be
removed from electric cabins was assumed to be constantly present during steelworks operations and
to persist, during maintenance stops, for a period of three hours after the steelworks stop.
2.3. TRNSYS Simulation Model Development
TRNSYS [33] was used in this work to perform a dynamic simulation of the behaviour of the
elements used in the various configurations analysed. TRNSYS libraries consist of components such as
heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC), electronics, controls, hydronics, etc. The elements
are called types, and can be linked to others to simulate entire systems.
Dynamic system simulation is possible by including performance data and simulation parameters
for individual elements. The configurations defined in Section 2 were modelled in TRNSYS based on
the schematic diagrams shown in Figures 1–3, obtaining TRNSYS input files (usually referred to as
decks). As an example, the TRNSYS deck for the ABS configuration is represented in Figure 4.
The mass flowrates of chilled water and condenser water required by chillers were taken from
manufacturers’ catalogues. MVC and ABS systems were simulated using technical data (reference
chilled, cooling, and hot water flow rates) from the manufacturers’ catalogues [37] and [40], respectively,
and the TRNSYS inbuilt performance data file, which allows EER simulation as a function of cooling,
chilled, and hot water temperatures. The hot water tank was a stratified, five-layer adiabatic liquid
storage tank simulated using TRNSYS type60. Cooling water from CTs or DCs served as input for
the chiller condenser while the water leaving the chiller condenser was used as the input in CTs or
DCs depending on the configuration studied. For the simulation of heat rejection units, technical data
required as TRNSYS input were taken from LU-VE catalogue [41] and YWCT catalogue [42] for DCs
and CTs, respectively.
A weather data file derived from the EnergyPlus weather database [43] was provided as input
to CT, DC, and the cabin building to capture the effect of external environment conditions. Climate
zones were selected according to ASHRAE [34]. Table 1 shows the cities selected here to represent
each climate zone and their climate characteristics. The three cooling configurations described in the
previous section were simulated in 16 out of 17 of the selected cities. Climate zone number 8 was not
considered for simulations since cooling towers are inoperable in this zone [32] due to the extremely
low temperatures (see Table 1). Therefore, a total of 96 simulations were performed.
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Figure 4. Absorption cooling (ABS) configuration modelled in TRNSYS. Dashed lines are used as
control indicators.
Table 1. Climate zones defined by ASHRAE and relative representative city. Zone number 8 (in italics)
was not considered in this work.
Climate Zone City
DRY BULB t. (◦C) WET BULB t. (◦C) RH (%)
Min Max Mean Min Max Mean Min Max Mean
1A Singapore 21.1 33.8 27.5 16.9 28.2 25.1 44 100 84
1B New Delhi 5.2 44.3 24.7 4 29.5 19 9 99 62
2A Taipei 6 38 22.8 5.1 29 20.3 35 100 81
2B Cairo 7 42.9 21.7 6 27 15.9 10 100 59
3A Algiers −0.8 38.5 17.7 -1 27.1 14.6 13 100 75
3B Tunis 1.3 39.9 18.8 1.2 26.8 15.2 14 100 72
3C Adelaide 2 39.2 16.2 1.2 25.2 11.7 6 100 63
4A Lyon −8.5 33.6 11.9 −9.2 26.2 9.4 16 100 76
4B Seoul −11.8 32.7 11.9 −13.3 29.6 9.2 9 100 69
4C Astoria −3.3 28.3 10.3 −4.7 21.4 8.6 29 100 81
5A Hamburg −8.5 32 9 −9.2 22.8 7.1 26 100 80
5B Dunhuang −19.6 39.1 9.8 −20 24.3 3.6 4 98 42
5C Birmingham −7.4 30.4 9.7 −7.8 20.3 7.7 19 100 78
6A Moscow −25.2 30.6 5.5 −25.2 21.7 3.7 28 100 77
6B Helena −29.4 36.1 6.8 −29.7 19.1 2.5 11 100 57
7 Ostersund −25.7 26.5 3.2 −26.1 18.5 1.3 23 100 75
8 Yakutsk −48.3 32.1 −9.1 −48.3 20 −11.1 14 100 68
2.4. Calculation of Water–Energy–Greenhouse Gas (GHG) Nexus Indicators
In accordance with [9,44], the total blue water footprint, carbon footprint and primary energy
demand were selected as water–energy–carbon nexus indicators in this analysis. They meet most
requirements reported by [45,46] for sustainability indicators; in particular, they are easy to interpret,
able to show trends over time and sensitive to changes in the systems analysed here (i.e., different
configurations of cabin refrigeration systems).
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2.4.1. Water Footprint
The total water footprint Wf was calculated as the sum of the water consumption within systems
(direct water use, Wd) and the water footprint of energy consumed (indirect water use, Wind) according
to Equation (1):
W f = Wd + Wind = k·Wev + CW,elEel. (1)
In the present evaluation, we did not account for water pollution impacts (so-called grey water),
but only for blue water footprint, which measures the consumptive use of surface and ground water.
Direct water consumption only occurs in CT configurations due to evaporation loss, drift and
makeup-water requirements. Evaporated quantities were calculated with TRNSYS [33] using type51b.
Additional water losses due to bleed off and drift were quantified as in [9] using a multiplicative
coefficient k on the evaporated water Wev, taking k = 2 as a reasonable estimate [47]. The footprint
calculation approach and the data sources reported in [9] were used to derive the indirect water
consumption rate CW,el for each reference city based on the national electricity production mix reported
in Table 2, elaborated from the WorldBank database [48].
The total electricity demand Eel was determined as the sum of the energy required for each
component simulated in TRNSYS. The chiller performance was considered in the energy consumption
calculation by using the corresponding TRNSYS types. In-built TRNSYS performance data files were
used to evaluate the EER and consequently the energy consumption, which is related to the cooling
water temperature returning from the heat rejection device (DC or CT) as well as the temperature of
chilled outlet water. For the absorption chiller, the inlet hot water temperature was also introduced as
parameter to determine the EER. As a result, the yearly average EER values obtained from simulations
in the climate regions of concern ranged between 0.52 and 0.55 for absorption cooling systems, and
between 5.24 and 9.61 for compression cooling systems.
2.4.2. Carbon Footprint and Primary Energy Demand Calculation
Carbon footprint has been defined as “the quantity of GHGs expressed in terms of CO2 equivalent
mass emitted into the atmosphere by an individual, organization, process, product or event from
within a specified boundary” [49].
As in the case of water footprint, differences in the carbon footprint of the configurations examined
are exclusively bound to electricity consumption, since none of the air conditioning alternatives
examined implies any direct fuel consumption. Carbon footprint was thus calculated according to
Equation (2).
CO2 f = CO2ind = CCO2,elEel. (2)
On the other hand, based on the data sources used in this study (see [9]), carbon footprint
coefficients for electricity consumption CCO2,el were estimated with a life cycle approach (i.e., all CO2eq
emissions consumption from extraction to plant construction were considered).
In a similar manner to [50], in this study it was assumed that the changes in direct carbon
equivalent emissions from refrigerant leaks induced by switching from vapour compression units to
absorption cooling systems were negligible compared to the emissions of greenhouse gases embodied
in purchased electricity.
The primary energy consumption associated with purchased electricity was calculated according
to Equation (3):
PED = CPED,elEel. (3)
Site-to-source energy conversion factors CPED,el reported in Table 2 were obtained with the
methodology and data sources discussed in [9,51] based on national energy mix data reported in
Table 2.
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Table 2. National energy mix for the analysed countries (climates) in this paper [44]. TOE: ton (of) oil equivalent.
City Nation Biomassand Waste
Solid
Fuels
Natural
Gas
Geothermal
Energy Hydropower
Nuclear
Energy
Crude
Oil
Solar
Energy
Wind
Energy
CCO2,el
(tCO2/GWh)
CW,el
(m3H2O/GWh)
CPED,el
(TOE/GWh)
Singapore Singapore 1.39% 0.00% 79.77% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 18.82% 0.02% 0.00% 524 1105 212
New Delhi India 0.51% 68.21% 10.35% 0.96% 12.69% 3.02% 1.17% 0.21% 2.88% 745 6284 228
Taipei Taiwan 1.45% 32.65% 10.88% 0.00% 2.40% 16.55% 35.32% 0.01% 0.73% 646 2510 254
Cairo Egypt 0.00% 0.00% 74.59% 0.00% 8.70% 0.00% 15.73% 0.15% 0.83% 478 4189 196
Algiers Algeria 0.00% 0.00% 93.39% 0.00% 1.13% 0.00% 5.48% 0.00% 0.00% 490 1463 202
Tunis Tunisia 0.00% 0.00% 98.19% 0.00% 0.62% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 1.18% 473 1254 197
Adelaide Australia 0.98% 69.33% 19.28% 0.00% 5.82% 0.00% 1.41% 0.63% 2.56% 799 3754 235
Lyon France 0.98% 3.99% 3.60% 0.00% 10.89% 76.33% 0.57% 0.84% 2.79% 82 5909 245
Seoul South Korea 0.24% 42.36% 23.03% 0.00% 0,79% 29.03% 4.14% 0.22% 0.18% 573 2094 254
Astoria USA 1.77% 38.23% 29.77% 0.09% 6.84% 19.04% 0.68% 0.11% 3.48% 538 4057 227
Hamburg Germany 7.68% 46.37% 11.33% 0.00% 3.61% 16.20% 1.53% 4.54% 8.73% 541 2973 221
Dunhuang China 0.95% 74.94% 1.69% 0.00% 18.14% 1.96% 0.16% 0.13% 2.03% 764 8226 223
Birmingham UK 4.23% 40.09% 27.84% 0.14% 1.55% 18.99% 0.99% 0.35% 5.81% 550 2180 232
Moscow Russia 0.30% 15.39% 48.84% 0.00% 16.35% 16.54% 2.57% 0.00% 0.00% 415 7243 202
Helena USA 1.77% 38.23% 29.77% 0.09% 6.84% 19.04% 0.68% 0.11% 3.48% 538 4057 227
Östersund Sweden 7.15% 1.01% 1.03% 0.00% 48.00% 37.76% 0.65% 0.01% 4.40% 40 18657 155
Yakutsk Russia 0.30% 15.39% 48.84% 0.00% 16.35% 16.54% 2.57% 0.00% 0.00% 415 7243 202
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2.5. Basis for Economic Assessment
The life cycle cost was used as a basis for economic assessment. According to the scheme proposed
in [46], life cycle costs of buildings under an energy efficiency assessment framework may include
initial, operation, repair, spare, downtime, loss, maintenance (corrective, preventive and predictive)
and disposal costs. Based on available data, only initial (capital) costs of installations and operational
costs of electricity and of water were considered.
For each configuration, the life cycle cost (LCC) for an interest rate of 10% and a lifetime of 10 years
was calculated using the standard formula:
LCC = Cop
(
qn − 1
qn·i
)
+ Ccap, (4)
where:
- Cop is the operating cost.
- Ccap is the plant capital cost.
- i is the interest rate.
- n is the useful life of the plant.
- q = 1 + i.
A payback analysis was also later introduced to compare the economic feasibility between ABS
and FC configurations. The payback period (PB) was evaluated using the following formula:
PB =
Cp,ABS −Cp,FC
Co,FC −Co,ABS , (5)
where:
- Cp,ABS is the plant cost of the ABS configuration.
- Cp,FC is the plant cost of the FC configuration.
- Co,FC is the operating (energy and water) cost of FC alternatives.
- Co,ABS is the operating (energy and water) cost of ABS alternatives.
One should bear in mind that the simple payback time calculated according to Equation (5) allows
a direct comparison between ABS and FC alternatives, but does not account for interest rates, which
may lead to slightly different results with respect to LCC-based comparisons.
Capital cost estimates for absorption cooling systems, mechanical vapour compression cooling
systems, dry coolers and cooling towers were obtained from the cost functions reported in [9],
summarized in Table 3.
Table 3. Equipment cost functions used in this work.
Technology Cost Function Structure(Y in €)
MVC Chiller Y = 20,000 + 112Q (Q cooling power in kW)
Absorption Chiller Y = 95,000 + 94Q (Q cooling power in kW)
Dry Cooler, Free Cooler Y = 8000
( Qd
200
)0.7
(Qd dissipation capacity in kW)
Cooling Tower Y = 60, 000
( Qd
8000
)m
(Qd dissipation capacity in kW)
The operational expenses for different configurations were mainly determined by electricity
consumption and—for CT configurations—by water consumption. It was not possible to retrieve
electricity and industrial water prices all over the world. To obtain an approximate estimate for
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reasonable ranges, Western European values were derived from [9] as guide values, and are reported
in Table 4.
Table 4. Prices of electricity and water used in this work.
Unit Min Mean Max
Electricity Euro/kWh 0.073 0.112 0.175
Water Euro/m3 0.771 1.735 3.813
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Average Total Cabin Cooling Load
Figure 5 shows the total cooling load, averaged over operating hours of one year, for the reference
electric cabin in the climate zones of interest. On a yearly basis, heat transfer through the cabin envelope
led to lower cooling loads, particularly in colder climates. However, the difference between the average
cooling load in climate 7 (cold) and in climate 1A (hot) Was less than 3% of the total cooling load.
Figure 5. Simulated average cabin load over 16 climate zones.
3.2. Electric Energy Consumption
For each configuration, Figure 6 shows the annual electric energy consumption of the whole
system (i.e., including cabin cooling as well as waste heat management from the WCD within the
system boundaries). In Figures 6–9, the results are represented as histograms for each climate zone, in
two rows (sub-figures) depending on the condenser used (with DC above and CT below). The bars
labelled as BASE, FC, and ABS corresponding to the traditional MVC, free cooling, and absorption
cooling configurations, respectively.
In Figure 6, the electricity demand by auxiliaries (AUX) is represented in green scale at the base of
the bars, the demand for cabin refrigeration (REF) is represented by the intermediate bars in blue scale,
while the top bars in yellow scale correspond to the electricity demand for heat dissipation from the
WCD of the EAF. The relative reduction of electricity consumption in the ABS cooling mode compared
with the baseline was on the order of 40% to 60%, and was more evident in CT configurations, which
inherently require less electric power than DC to dissipate the same heat flows. In the FC configuration,
which does not include waste heat recovery, the electricity consumption for heat dissipation at the
WCD remained unchanged from baseline.
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The reduction in electricity consumption for refrigeration was more pronounced in FC than in
ABS configuration in several climatic regions, but almost exclusively when DCs were used. In fact, the
overall balance resulted in a slight to remarkable advantage for ABS in all but the last climates in CT
configurations, whereas in DC configurations FC outperformed the ABS configuration in climate zones
4C (mixed-marine), 5A (cool-humid), 5C (cool-marine) and 7. Interestingly enough, in continental dry
climates such as in Dunhuang (5B) and Helena (6B), prolonged high-temperature periods in summer
reduced the contribution of FC to electric energy saving over the year, making ABS cooling more
attractive in terms of electricity demand.
Figure 6. Electricity consumption based on climate zone and case study. AUX: electricity demand by
auxiliaries; REF: demand for cabin refrigeration.
3.3. Direct and Indirect Water Consumption
Water consumption is illustrated in Figure 7. DC configurations imply only indirect water
consumption, which was small and basically mirrored electricity consumption patterns, in a more or
less pronounced way depending on the water intensity of the local electricity generation mix (see Table 2).
In other words, this means that when DCs were used as heat dissipation systems, ABS configurations
were mostly preferable to FC configurations also as to their impact on freshwater consumption.
For CT configurations, the direct water consumption (at the base of bars, in blue) was several orders
of magnitude larger than the indirect consumption. Nevertheless, their overall balance was significantly
affected by the indirect water footprint: for instance, although the direct water consumption of CTs
evidently decreased in colder climates, the total water footprint of the baseline CT configuration in
Östersund (climate region 7) equalled the baseline in Cairo (climate region 2B) due to the high indirect
water footprint of electricity in Sweden.
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For CT configurations, FCs were usually best performers in terms of direct freshwater footprint.
In fact, the direct water consumption of FC configurations was always lower than that of corresponding
ABS systems, except in very hot humid climates (1A). Indeed, the ABS configuration generally had a
direct water consumption lower than or equal to the baseline, and its total (i.e., direct plus indirect)
freshwater footprint was always lower than the baseline. However, FC configurations, in spite of
their higher electricity demand, generally outperformed ABS cooling in terms of overall freshwater
footprint, which was lower for the ABS configuration only in Singapore (1A) and New Delhi (1B). For
New Delhi, this was mainly due to the high indirect water consumption associated with the national
electricity mix, which is rich in water-intensive solid-fuel-based power generation (Table 2).
Figure 7. Direct and indirect water consumption based on climate zone and case study.
3.4. Direct and Indirect CO2 Emissions
CO2 footprints are compared in Figure 8. Only indirect CO2 emissions associated with electricity
consumption characterized the systems of interest. Hence, the CO2 emission performance of
configurations reflects electricity consumption both for DC and CT configurations. Indeed, the
influence of the national energy mix on carbon emission was remarkable: for instance, baseline DC
configurations achieved similar performance in Birmingham and Cairo, although their electricity
consumption would be about 15% higher in the latter city (see Figure 6). Nevertheless, the climate
dependence trend demonstrated for electricity (Figure 6) was basically conserved for CO2 emissions
(Figure 8): heat-recovery-based ABS cooling outperformed FC in all but the last CT configuration and
in very hot to mixed climate zones, as well as in cool climates with hot summers, for DC configurations.
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Figure 8. Indirect CO2 emission based on climate zone and case study.
3.5. Primary Energy Consumption
The primary energy consumption trends represented in Figure 9 basically followed the CO2
footprint trends. Comparing Figures 8 and 9, slight differences in the trends were observed in regions
with higher shares of nuclear energy (e.g., Taipei—2A, Lyon—4A, Seoul—4B, Östersund—7), which
has minimal GHG emissions but a high primary energy factor according to reference [45].
Figure 9. Primary energy (PE) consumption based on climate zone and case study.
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3.6. Economic Performance
The LCCs of alternative cooling systems configurations are compared in Figure 10.
It is interesting to observe that at the resource cost conditions considered (average conditions,
labelled as “Mean” in Table 4), the life cycle costs for configurations using CTs were slightly higher than
corresponding configurations using DCs. In the long run, the lower capital costs and lower electricity
cost of CT-based solutions did not compensate the additional economic impact of water consumption.
The proposed FC strategy requires few components and a simple regulation, which means that,
compared with the baseline, additional investments are basically negligible. As a consequence, the life
cycle costs of FC configurations were always lower than those of corresponding MVC configurations.
The proposed waste-heat to cooling ABS configuration requires significant investment but
generates major savings in electricity costs and—for CT configurations—small savings in water costs
in most climates. As a result, the life cycle costs of ABS configurations at average price conditions
were always lower than those of corresponding MVC configurations, but in some climate regions (4C,
5A, 5C, 6A, 6B, 7 with either DCs or CTs, and also in 4A with CTs) they were higher than those of FC
configurations, as shown in Figure 10.
Figure 10. Life cycle cost (LCC) analysis based on climate zone and case study at mean electricity and
water prices. CAP. is for plant capital costs, Elec. and Water are the life cycle operational expenses for
electricity and water, respectively.
This is highlighted more generally in Figure 11, which shows the simple payback time (PBT)
of ABS with respect to corresponding FC configurations according to Equation (5). Figure 11 also
shows the dependence of PBT on climate zones, electricity prices and, for CT configurations, on
water prices. In particular, Figure 11a shows the sensitivity of the economic performance of ABS with
DC to the electricity price by presenting PBTs at minimum, mean and maximum levels of electricity
price according to Table 4. Similarly, Figure 11b shows the sensitivity of PBTs in the ABS with CT
configuration to the electricity price and Figure 11c shows the sensitivity of PBTs in the ABS with CT
configuration to the water price (at the minimum, mean and maximum levels reported in Table 4).
It can be observed that lower electricity prices resulted in smaller savings and consequently longer
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payback periods, which stretched even beyond the investment time horizon for CT configurations
from climate zone 3C and subsequent. Similarly, high water prices in CT configurations increased
operational expenses of ABS configurations, and hence led to longer payback times. Grey areas,
corresponding to regions 4C, 5A, 5C, 6A and 7 with either DCs or CTs, and also in 6B with CTs) indicate
the climate zones where the electricity consumption of ABS configuration was mostly higher than that
of FC configuration: depending on price levels, the payback times of ABS configurations in these cases
would either be negative (i.e., ABS never pays off) or at least longer than the system’s service life.
It can be observed that:
- ABS cooling was more cost effective than FC in most climates and paid off in less than three years
even at worst (i.e., lowest) electricity price conditions in very hot to warm dry or humid climate
zones, both in DC and CT configurations;
- Where DCs are used (e.g., due to general water scarcity), ABS cooling may be a more rewarding
option than FC even in mixed to cool dry climate zones (4B and 5B). Similar paybacks were
also achieved with DC in warm marine climate zones (3C), however it should be noted that if
industries are placed directly by the sea-coast, other resource-efficient heat rejection options may
be used (e.g., once-through cooling) which are beyond the scope of the present research;
- ABS CT configurations, featuring lower electricity consumption and absolute electric energy
savings than DC, had slightly longer PBTs, which were nevertheless satisfactory (i.e., lower than
three years) in very hot to warm dry climates, and in unfavourable economic conditions (low
electricity prices or high water prices).
- The economic performance of ABS systems with CTs was more sensitive to electricity price in hot
climates, and to water prices in mixed to cool dry climates where FC enables substantial water
savings compared with ABS cooling (see Figure 7).
Figure 11. Cont.
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Figure 11. Payback times of ABS cooling solutions with respect to FC solutions depending on electricity
and water prices (a) FC with DC, sensitivity to electricity price; (b) FC with CT, sensitivity to electricity
price; (c) FC with CT, sensitivity to water price.
4. Conclusions
In this study, the energy, water, CO2 and primary energy consumption of different configurations
of air conditioning systems for electric cabins were analysed considering 16 ASHRAE climate zones
worldwide. The case at hand refers to electric cabins of EAF steelmaking sites, but the methodology
and general results could be easily extended to similar installations in process industries having
considerable low-grade waste heat flows.
It was confirmed that the proposed waste heat utilization system for absorption cooling allowed
substantial energy savings and an overall favourable water–energy–GHG balance in all climate zones
compared with traditional mechanical vapour compression air cooling systems for electric cabins.
Compared with the simple airside free cooling configuration proposed here, absorption cooling was
also the better option as to electric energy consumption in nearly all climate zones (15 out of 16 climate
zones for systems with cooling towers and 12 out of 16 climate zones for systems with dry coolers as
heat rejection units). A similar trend was observed for GHG emissions and primary energy demand,
which had more or less pronounced differences depending on the local electricity generation mix of
the analysed locations. In some cases, such indicators were shown to be more heavily affected by the
country’s energy mix than by climatic conditions.
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However, it was shown that in configurations using cooling towers, free cooling led to significantly
lower direct water consumption in nearly all climate regions, and to a lower overall water footprint,
particularly in mixed to very cold climates. In climate regions 4B to 7, free cooling was also more
cost effective than waste-heat recovery for the examined ranges of economic parameters. In those
regions, free cooling also allowed substantial energy savings, though lower than those of corresponding
absorption cooling solutions.
Hence, in general terms, our results indicate that waste heat recovery for electric cabin cooling is
an energy efficient solution which is also water efficient when dry cooling systems are used. In systems
with cooling towers, it generally decreases the system’s water footprint compared with baseline
configurations, but not with free cooling alternatives. Under the technical and market conditions
examined in this paper, absorption cooling was clearly the least cost option for electric cabin cooling in
warm to very hot climate zones, but where CTs are used it is the most water-efficient option only in
very hot dry climates.
Due to the better performance of absorption cooling in terms of energy and carbon footprint, even
in cold climates and with a low-carbon national energy generation mix, carbon- or energy-efficient
incentives could make it economically feasible also in further climate regions (e.g., in mixed climate
zones), even for systems using cooling towers and at high water prices. In that case, industrial designers
and energy managers might prefer absorption cooling solutions because of their energy efficiency even
where, compared with FC, they are suboptimal in terms of water consumption.
It is thus recommended that, particularly in intermediate climate conditions, decision makers
accurately evaluate the water footprint of their energy efficiency projects; the approach proposed in
the current analysis could support them in this task. It is also desirable that policy makers who design
incentives supporting industrial energy efficiency or GHG reduction combine them with constraints or
incentives for water consumption reduction, taking a nexus approach.
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Nomenclature
ABS(C) Absorption Chiller
AUX Electricity demand by auxiliaries
BF Blast Furnace
BOF Basic Oxygen Furnace
CO2f Total CO2 footprint—tons
CO2ind Total CO2 indirect emissions—tons
CCO2,el Carbon footprint coefficients for electricity consumption (tCO2/GWh)
Cinv Plant investment cost (EURO)
Cop Operating cost (EURO/year)
Co,ABS ABS configuration operating cost (EURO/year)
Co,FC FC configuration operating cost (EURO/year)
CPED,el Site-to-source energy conversion factors (TOE/GWh)
Cp,ABS Plant cost of ABS configuration (EURO)
Cp,FC Plant cost of FC configuration (EURO)
CW,el Indirect water consumption rate (m3/GWh)
CT Cooling Tower
COP Coefficient of Performance
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DC Dry Coolers
EAF Electric Arc Furnace
Eel Total electricity demand (GWh)
EER Energy Efficiency Ratio
ETS Emission Trading Schemes
EU European Union
FC Free Cooling
GHG Greenhouse Gas
HVAC Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning
i Interest rate (%)
IWH Industrial Waste Heat
k Multiplicative coefficient for water losses due to bleed off and drift—dimensionless
MVC(C) Mechanical Vapour Compression Chiller
n Life of the plant (years)
ORC Organic Rankine Cycle
PED Primary Energy Demand (consumption) (TOE)
PB Payback Period (years)
PBT Payback Time
q Defined as 1 + i
REF Refrigeration
TOE Ton (of) Oil Equivalent
WCD Water Cooled Duct
WEN Water Energy Nexus
Wd Direct water use (m3)
Wev Evaporated water (m3)
W f Total water footprint (m3)
Wind Indirect water use (m3)
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